Sing up process in few steps
To can use all functions, you have to register from the 2 nd Faculty of Medicine network.
Go to http://www.elsevierelibrary.co.uk/ . Click on „Login“

Click on „Sign up“

Fill in the registration form. For „Institution“ select your Institution from the scroll down
menu. For „ Course“ write GM. Tick that you have read and understood the terms.

Then when clicking on „Reading options“ of the book you want to read it will open like this.

On the left you can open the Menu. By clicking again you will close it

On the left menu you have NOTES. Click on it and when it turns blue it is active. Then you can click
anywhere in the text where you want to add note. Your notes you will then find for editing and
managing under NOTES and their symbol on the page at the used part of the text

On the left menu you have HIGHLIGHTS. Click on it and when it turns blue it is active. Then you can
click anywhere in the text where you want to either highlight or copy and paste text – choose from
the options. Your highlights you will then find for editing and managing under HIGHLIGHTS and their
symbol on the page at the used part of the text

On the left menu you have BOOKMARKS. Click on it and when it turns blue it is active. Then you can
click anywhere in the page where you want to add bookmark. Your bookmarks you will then find for
editing and managing under

You can look up by using key word – the page with found results will appear on the left and when
choosing the ones you want you will see the word highlighted in yellow.

On the upper menu you can Zoom In and Out, change size of the page, make it full screen, or use
the link from the page for citation

Full screen view – can be one or two page
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